
Enjoy the Outdoors 
With �e New Aluminum Window Systems From 

Don Young Company

Also Available in Awning Con�gurations, LC-40 Rated

�e beautiful new DYC thermally-broken aluminum casement window is the perfect window 
where maximum ventilation and daylight are a priority. Its unobstructed view makes this the 
perfect choice for sunrooms and egress sensitive applications. �e beveled faced design is 
aesthetically pleasing for all types of installations. �ree layers of weather-stripping make this an 

exceptionally high performance window for your remodeling or new construction project.

www.dycwindows.com
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DYC Series 8900
�ermally-Broken Aluminum Casement Window

1. Heavy Duty .062 aluminum frame and sash ensures structural 
 integrity, durability and low maintenance.

2. �ermal break design improves thermal performance and   
 reduces conduction of heat and cold through frame and sash 
 and minimizes annoying condensation.

3. Beveled exterior frame design with mitered corners reinforced 
 with internal gussets provides aesthetically pleasing appearance 
 with superior strength and helps moisture drain away from window. 

4. Extruded aluminum interior glazing bead provides a clean 
 appearance instead of exterior UV sensitive vinyl glazing beads.

5. �ree rows of foam �lled bulb weather stripping ensures   
 superb air in�ltration ratings and performance.

6. High quality hardware with folding crank handle and 
 concealed hinges ensures smooth operation.

7. Sturdy steel multipoint locking system secures sash �rmly to 
 main frame and engages weather stripping for optimum 
 e�ciency and added security against forced entry.

8. Environmentally friendly powder coat (no VOC’s) provides 
 durable, colorfast �nish in bronze, tan, white and silver.

9. 7/8 Inch overall I.G. thickness and warm edge spacer system 
 with optional Low E and argon gas for maximum thermal 
 performance.

10. Full interior Bettervue® screen system with easy release thumb 
 turn latches.

Options
• High performance Low E, pattern and tinted glass 
• Internal grids in flat or contoured design
• Special egress hardware
• Nail fin for new construction or flush front flange

 Test Size Air Water Structural Rating
     Pressure

Series 8900 AAMA/NWWDA 36” x 72” 0.03 cfm 7.52 psf 60.15 psf LC-40
 CSA 101/I.S.2/A440-08

Casement System Structural Test Results
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Silver White Tan Bronze


